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Abstract

Background. In Greece, both Primary Health Care (PHC) system and National
Health System (NHS) in general, were plagued by several inefficiencies even
prior to the financial crisis; the imposed austerity measures dramatically worsened
the level of health provision and access, especially for vulnerable social groups,
resulting in an exacerbation of existing disparities and access gaps.
Aim and methods. The current branch study was conducted in two regions of
Greece, namely Crete and Epirus, with the main aim of eliciting responses to gather
baseline information regarding crucial PHC-related aspects, using questionnaires
with dichotomous questions. Directors or managers (physicians who have been
assigned administrative/governance duties), of the Primary Health Care Centres
(PHCCs) in two Greek geographic and administrative regions of Crete and Epirus,
were invited to participate and to contribute to the investigation of issues on the
provision of prevention and health promotion services, e-health topics and primary
care research. Thirty directors/managers were approached and twenty-eight agreed
to participate. Data processing and analysis of the responses was performed for the
completed questionnaires.
Results. Data analysis did not demonstrate a surprisingly substantial deviation in
the average score of positive responses of directors/managers in the PHCCs of
Crete in comparison to those of directors/managers in the PHCCs of Epirus. The
findings show that several gaps exist in terms of prevention and health promotion
resources and activities in both regions, while e-health, electronic health record
(EHR) and telemedicine services are poorly developed.
Conclusion. The study confirms that the Greek PHC is characterized by several
inefficiencies, which may affect the quality of the services provided. An overall
deficit has been emerged for PHCCs in both regions, a fact that indicates crucial
points lacking in terms of overall PHC provision, thus adversely impacting upon
living conditions, health quality and prevention.
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Good PHC leads to an overall
improvement of the whole healthcare
system, addressing the needs of patients in
an equitable manner with quality services.
Given the increasing prevalence of
multimorbidity in the context of ‘aged
communities’, as well as the increased
healthcare costs, PHC represents a
MEDICINE AND PHARMACY REPORTS

promising way for addressing care
challenges in terms of equity and equality
in care provision [1]. It is important to note
that such objective can only be achieved
by respecting community needs, as for
example, by coordinating first and equal
healthcare contact to all and offering
appropriate and accessible care to those with
complex and chronic care problems [2].

Original Research
Prevention and health promotion are important
elements of a well-designed system, as long as they extend
beyond simply targeting early diagnosis and isolated efforts,
and are in place to effect change much before a disease
becomes clinically evident. Low performance scores have
been reported in a European study some years ago in
several countries, including Greece [3]. Self-management
support seems to be the most relevant modality, especially
in deprived populations [4]. To ensure seamless and
effective health care in any given system, each level of
care should be equipped with the appropriate resources to
fulfil its proper role; there should be a continuous effort
to invest into healthy lifestyle habits with interventions
mainly coordinated through focused PHC-driven initiatives
taking into consideration local needs and wider public
health considerations. PHC research can hopefully lead
to the development of empirical models that may offer
guidance for countries with limited resources to discover
local strengths and find innovative solutions to address
substantial limitations [5].
PHC can offer effective delivery of health services
to citizens which include: first-contact access, long-term
focus on the patient rather than disease-focused care,
comprehensiveness of services provided and coordination
of the services where they are needed [6-8]. However,
recent reports from extensive European collaborative
projects including those from the QUALICOPC project
of NIVEL indicate that the quality performance of PHC
services in Greece is still low [9]. Furthermore, PHC reform
failure – a result of half-measures remaining incomplete
given political leaders with very different agendas and
differing priorities in quick succession - was masked by
sporadic actions leading to further spending. However,
the global financial crisis has had a major impact on the
Greek economy and society as welfare state policies have
met large budgetary cuts, as a result of which all services
provided in this context have been challenged resulting in
previously incomplete implementation or half-measures
being highlighted and leaving large population groups,
particularly the vulnerable groups, very much exposed
to exacerbated inequalities. There is ample evidence that
vulnerable groups are the most affected among the social
groups affected, as their health has worsened since the
occurrence of the financial crisis [10-12]. Increasing
unemployment, which is the highest among the EU
Member-States, funding cuts in social policy and poor
resources, adversely impact access to health care, which
has become even more rudimentary [13,14].
Certain articles have been published during the
austerity period highlighting the necessity for PHC reform
[15,16]. However, there is still lack of primary data to
inform and facilitate the evaluation process and promote
rational thinking about which changes to incorporate and
which model to adopt in the context of the PHC reform that
is currently under discussion for these regions and for the

whole of Greece. A research evaluation project to address
the quality and the encountered problems in rural primary
care in Greece has been designed and implemented some
years ago, with the first qualitative study branch results
already reported [17].
The current report offers brief information on
prevention, health promotion and PHC research activities
that have been undertaken in the PHCCs in the two
Greek regions, Crete and Epirus; these are issues that
remain largely, and for years, neglected in the Greek PHC
setting and that have been further pushed aside or even
marginalized under the conditions imposed in the austerity
period. This study is anticipated to inform stakeholders and
policy makers on the importance of these topics in order
to sustain PHC reform efforts. The objective of this short
report is to communicate the findings from this branch
study regarding prevention, e-health and research issues in
Crete and Epirus in the context of PHC provision.

Methods

Setting
The current study collected data from two
geographical and administrative regions that represent
two distinct rural settings, Crete – the largest island, and
Epirus – a large mountainous region, at the beginning
of the financial crisis. The region of Crete has fourteen
PHCCs and the region of Epirus sixteen PHCCs, with
total population sample coverage of 283,695 out of
621,340 people for Crete and 195,200 out of 350,000
people for Epirus, respectively, thus, comprising rather a
large catchment area. The data collection was performed
between December 2008 and June 2009 and was part of an
ongoing larger project launched by the Clinic of Social and
Family Medicine of the University of Crete (CSFM, UoC)
in collaboration with the Department of Political Science of
the UoC and the National School of Public Health (NSPH)
of Greece with the greater aim of detailed mapping of the
PHCC services provided in Greece [17].
Participants and sampling
Directors and managers of PHCCs in Crete and
Epirus were invited to participate and to contribute
to this effort with their yes/no responses to pre-tested
questionnaires. Written material informing participants
about the aim of the study and confidentiality issues
was given, and the voluntary nature of participation was
explicitly explained. All the participating directors were
asked to sign an informed consent form prior to the
questionnaire completion.
Tools
Twelve dichotomous questions were prepared to
target prevention, health promotion services, e-health
resources and PHC research and were tested for assessing
content validity and linguistic accuracy. Trained researchers
administered the questionnaires, while completion took
place on the surveyed PHCC locations. Data processing
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was performed using the SPSS 20.0 statistical package
(SPSS Inc., Chigaco, IL, USA).
Ethics
The Ethics Committee of the University Hospital of
Crete offered approval for this study (Protocol No 9919)
and clearance to proceed was obtained by the Ministry of
Health and Solidarity (Greece).

Results

Thirty directors/managers were approached with
twenty-eight agreeing to participate: twelve in Crete
and sixteen in Epirus, 85.71% and 100%, respectively,
of those approached. According to data analysis of the
PHCC directors’/managers’ positive responses, there is no
surprisingly meaningful variation; as the questionnaire was

dichotomous, response mapping depended on the judgment
being reported, namely yes/no reflect the positive/negative
dichotomy, between the PHCCs of Crete and Epirus.
The findings (Table I) indicate several gaps in
prevention and health promotion in both regions. In Crete,
8/12 (67%) of the respondents stated that women have been
recorded as having one Papanicolaou (Pap smear) test in
comparison with Epirus respondents (25%, 4/16). PHCCs
in both regions seem not to take significant initiatives on
prevention and health promotion for pregnant smokers, as
only 6/12 (50%) of the PHCCs from Crete and 3/16 (19%)
from Epirus record smoking habits during pregnancy and,
respectively, 5/12 (42%) from Crete and 2/16 (12.5%) from
Epirus organize sessions for smoking cessation among
pregnant smokers (Table I).

Table I. Responses of PHCC directors on prevention, e-health and research topics.
Variables

Crete

Epirus

1. Does your PHCC record smoking habits during pregnancy?

50%
6/12

19%
3/16

2. Does your PHCC organize sessions for smoking cessation
among pregnant smokers?

42%
5/12

12.5%
2/16

3. Does your PHCC record meetings for breastfeeding
organized before and after pregnancy?

67%
8/12

25%
4/16

PREVENTION 4. Has it been recorded at least one Pap test for active women
AND HEALTH and patients of the clinic for 2 consecutive years?
PROMOTION
5. Does your PHCC record information on whether women
over 50 are referred or advised to do a mammography at least
every 2 years?

67%
8/12

25%
4/16

58%
7/12

81%
13/16

6. Does your PHCC record information about whether
patients over 65 years old are invited to receive or have
received influenza vaccine within the past 12 months?

83%
10/12

87.5%
14/16

7. Do the visits of healthy children during the first 2 years
of their life typically include measuring the alignment of the
eyes?

42%
5/12

46.7%
7/15

8. Do the visits of healthy children during the first 2 years of
their life usually include measurement sensitivity to auditory
stimuli?

50%
6/12

47%
7/15

9. Does the consulting room of your PHCC have electronic
medical record?

33%
4/12

0%
0/16

10. Does your PHCC have infrastructure for telemedicine
services in your unit?

50%
4/8

29%
4/14

11. Does your PHCC participate in research programs?

20%
2/10

20%
3/15

12. Does your PHCC organize and implement research
programs?

20%
2/10

13%
2/15

E-HEALΤH

RESEARCH

: POSITIVE ANSWER,

: NEGATIVE ANSWER,

: MISSING VALUE
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Total (n=28)
9/28
7/28
12/28
12/28
20/28
24/28
12/27
13/27
4/28
8/22
5/25
4/25

Original Research
One of the factors that emerged from this survey
(Table I) is that telemedicine services are not yet provided
in most of the PHCCs in either region (50%, 4/8-missing
values: 4, coverage in the region of Crete and 29%,
4/14-missing values:2, in the region of Epirus). Furthermore,
electronic medical records are not available in any PHCC
of Epirus and only in four PHCCs in Crete (Table I). Only
20% (5/25-missing values: 1) of PHCCs in Crete and
Epirus are actively involved in research activities (Table I).
Obtained responses indicate that only 13% (2/15-missing
values: 1) of Epirus and 20% (2/10-missing values: 2) of
Crete PHCCs organize and implement research projects
(Table I). It should be mentioned that there is a different
number of missing values for some questions separately.
For further details see Table I.

Discussion

Main findings
This exploratory analysis indicates that the majority
of the PHCCs do not have extensively targeted prevention
and health promotion programs in place, as, for example,
demonstrated by the fact they do not organizse sessions for
smoking cessation among pregnant smokers and there is no
systematic recording of smoking habits during pregnancy.
While there are high levels of tobacco use in Greece, specific
initiatives aiming at developing interventions to overcome
existing barriers on tobacco users’ PHC assistance have
only been conducted recently [18,19]. Our exploratory
data show that e-health applications and research are not an
integral part of PHCC activities. By contrast, most PHCCs
record whether women over 50 are referred or advised for
mammography at least every 2 years. Most over 65-year
olds are also invited for or have received the influenza
vaccine within the past 12 months.
Keys issues emerging from the study
It turns out that the quality of healthcare services has
been further impacted upon due to protracted hiring freeze
for filling recently ‘widowed’ positions (by early retirement)
and a few newly created positions [13]. It is expected
that impeded access for vulnerable social groups in the
provision of PHC services or medicines leads to potential
risks in terms of patient safety, and can adversely impact
upon the overall wellbeing of individuals and community
groups [20]. Therefore, mitigating measures and reduction
in quality and funding of social provision increases unmet
healthcare needs while further challenge the – already low
– quality of everyday life [14,21]. Available data show that
waiting times to access appropriate therapies and services
increased following the outset of the financial crisis, even
for important oncology care cases, posing significant risks
for patients [22].
The current period is characterized as the era of
e-applications aiming to improve the overall wellbeing of
people. Therefore, the promotion of e-health supporting

social service innovations in health care, relevant initiatives
and appropriate resourcing and supporting structures is
crucial, as it can increase the efficiency of the healthcare
system and reduce costs [23,24]. Thus, it may be stated that
it is imperative for any reform to focus on an integrated and
modern system, including telemedicine services and use
the new technologies available across the spectrum of PHC
[25]. Monitoring PHC outcomes can be a useful tool to
explore specific inefficiencies the time that they occur and
offer important feedback [26,27]. Quality control points
may help to identify and overcome efficiency gaps more
readily [28]. Promoting research that offers information on
health issues is another determinant that can help PHCCs
to address the current challenges. Gathering information
about geo-specific health needs can be a rational way for
making PHCCs, each and all, prone to change towards
quality improvement of their services.
Limitations
We successfully gathered ‘sensitive’, though
limited, information from the vast majority of the PHCC
directors/managers. From the thirty (30) PHCC managers/
directors invited to participate, twenty eight (28) finally
accepted to participate in the survey, but there are totally
14 missing values in questions 7 (1 missing), 8 (1 missing),
10 (6 missing), 11 (3 missing) and 12 (3 missing) depicted
in Table I. Although the sample of this survey is limited
(28 directors/managers of 2 Greek regions), there is a
balancing effect by the fact that directors represent, due to
their extensive responsabilities, reliable messengers of the
issues that PHCCs encounter.
It is widely accepted that the promoting research
leads to knowledge generation contributing towards the
amelioration of the standard of living. Our findings are not
easily generalized and we cannot extrapolate beyond the
two regions given the overall heterogeneity. However, an
overall deficit in the PHCCs studied in this article, in both
regions, has been identified, confirming already reported
PHC deficiencies [17].
Using percentile expressions is not an ideal way to
describe data because of the limited numbers, but they are
used in order to provide a direct comparison between the
results of two geographical areas. This survey has been
conducted during the first year of the economic recession in
Greece and it is worth revisiting similar research questions
and fields today, after years of attempt at reforming, budget
cuts and much national ‘anxiety’.

Conclusions

It has been demonstrated that there are certain distinct
commonalities across these two very important yet distinct
geographical and administrative regions, with ample room
for improvement in terms of PHC provision. Furthermore,
as it is widely accepted, the Greek PHC encounters several
administrative, financing and organizational problems
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affecting the quality of services; PHC could greatly benefit
from state-level structural changes. Multistakeholder
discussions under the aegis of the World Health Organization
(WHO) regarding necessary reforms underscore need for
immediate improvement [29]. One solution to this issue may
be the development of more flexible primary groups along
with legislative acts delegating power and fund allocation
to regional administrative authorities. These policies offer
opportunities to create community-oriented healthcare
services and networks that can help preserve the quality
of clinical practice [15]. Therefore, there is an urgent need
for studies that will elicit further and current information
about the rest of the regions and that could help inform the
undergoing reform of the institutional and administrative
framework of the Greek PHC system. PHC should be more
‘present’ and ’friendly’ to all Greek citizens.
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